
 
NUCOR-JFE STEEL MEXICO orders a hot-dip galvanizing line and recoiling line from 
SMS group  
 
SMS group (www.sms-group.com) was awarded the order to supply a continuous hot-
dip galvanizing line and a recoiling line for a new plant in Mexico by NUCOR-JFE 
STEEL MEXICO. The hot-dip galvanizing line will produce 400,000 tons of steel strips 
per year, most notably deep-drawing grades and high-strength steels for the automotive 
industry, including modern dual-phase steels. Further-more, the line is designed to 
process not only cold strip but also hot strip material. Startup is anticipated for the 
second half of 2019.  
NUCOR-JFE STEEL MEXICO is a 50-50 joint venture of Nucor Corporation, USA, and 
JFE Steel Corporation, Japan, which will build and operate the plant in central Mexico to 
supply that region’s automotive market. Besides the design and production of the 
mechanical equipment, the complete electrical and automation package also is within 
the supply scope of SMS group.  
The hot-dip galvanizing line is designed for strips with a thickness  
of 0.4 to 2.6 millimeters and widths ranging from 800 to 1,880 millimeters. In the process 
section the strip will be coated with zinc at a process speed of up to 180 meters per 
minute, whereas in  
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the entry and exit sections speeds of up to 280 meters per minute can be reached. The 
strip steel grades manufactured are mild steel, deep-drawing grades and high tensile 
strength steel. The surfaces of the strips will either be galvanized or galvannealed.  
One highlight is the advanced furnace technology from Drever International which allows 
an economical production of high-strength material. The highly efficient combustion 
system features recuperative burners. Furthermore, the furnace consists of a powerful 
rapid gas jet cooling system, which offers upgrade possibilities. All furnace parameters 
and coil sequencing are controlled automatically by a mathematical/physical furnace 
model.  
The cleaning section consists of efficient vertical electrolytic cleaning and rinsing cells 
and horizontal brushing machines. The skin pass mill ensures an optimized surface 
roughness and slight linear expansion. A vertical roll coater system with drying and 
cooling devices from Drever will be used for the chemical treatment of the coated 
surfaces.  
In total, the new hot-dip galvanizing line consists of the following essential components: 
entry section with two uncoilers, welding machine, entry strip accumulator, cleaning 
section, radiant tube furnace, galvanizing section with zinc pot, intermediate 
accumulator, skin pass mill, vertical roll coater system, exit accumulator, side trimmer, 
inspection section, oiling machine, flying shear and two coilers.  
The supply scope also includes a recoiling and inspection line. This line features pay-off 
reel, welding machine, side trimmer, inspection station, oiling machine, cut-to-length 
shear and upcoiler. It is also designed for strips with a thickness of 0.4 to 2.6 millimeters 
and  
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The SMS group is a group of companies internationally active in plant construction and mechanical 
engineering for the steel and nonferrous metals industry. Its 14,000 employees generate sales of over 
EUR 3.3 bn.  
 
 



widths ranging from 800 to 1,880 millimeters. The maximum line speed is 300 meters 
per minute.  
(52 lines of max. 65 characters per line)  
Starting in the second half of 2019, NUCOR-JFE MEXICO will operate the new hot-dip 
galvanizing line from SMS group, which is designed for a yearly production of 400,000 
tons  
of high-quality galvanized strips for the automotive industry. 


